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Sconrlnll ea.tln". of )ron.-Coating with Zinc. 

All castings of iron are surrounded with a 
scale which must be removed if the articles 

are to be galvanized or scoured bright. The 
way to remove this scale is to steep the articles 
for about 6 hours in a liquor composed of one 
part of sulphuric acid to ten parts of water, 
then take them out and scour them in warm 
soft water with fine sand. Some use the acid 
solution much stronger than the one described j 
it removes the scale sooner, but is more dis
agreeable to use. 

Articles to be galvanized after being scoured 
bright and washed in warm clean soft water 
are dried, and are then fit to be dipped into the 
galvanizing pot. This is an iron pot placed 
on a suitable furnace containing molten zinc j 
the surface of it is covered with ground white 
sand or glass. This is to prevent the zinc es
ca.ping in the state of gas, it being a volatile 
metal. A vessel containing a strong solution 
of sal ammoniac, or the chloride of zinc, is 
placed beside the zinc pot, and into this is dip
ped (for about a minute) each article, previous 
to immersing it in the molten zinc. The arti
cles must be cautiously and carefully handled 
in the molten zinc, in which they are kept from 
three to five minutes. After they are taken 
out of the zinc they should be cooled slowly, 

then washed in soft water. It is very difficult 
. to make zinc take on smoothly, especially on 

chains for pumps. 
Wire is galvanized or coated with zinc in 

the manner described, only it is reeled off a 
winch through the ammonia, or chloride of 
zinc solution, then �lowly through the molten 
zinc, from which it is wound on another reel. 
It does not make much matter if a superfluity 
of zinc is roughly taken upon the wire as it can be 
smoothed by running it through a draw plate j 
but chains cannot be so smoothed. Sheet iron 
is galvanized in the same manner, and as the 
liheets can be rolled after being galvanized, a 
little roughness of surface does no harm. 

------�4�··��. __ -----
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STRAINING SAWS BY ATMOSPHERIC PRESS URE. 

A 

A 

In a brief article by H. A. Hildreth, in the On the 14th of August last, a patent ,,"RS pipe and the air pump usually employed. This 
Mining Magazine, published in this city, the granted to A. Brown, and Abel Coffin, Jr., of is accomplished by providing each cylinder 
great difficulty of approaching the fortifications Sabine City, Texas, for the excellent improved with a free snifting valve, by which the recip
of Sevastopol by sap and mine is attributed to method of straining saws by atmospheric pre�- rocating action of the saw itself is made to 
the hardness of the rocks in the neighborhood sure, represented by the annexed figures-fig- produce the necessary vacuum in the cylinders 
of that city. The rock is basalt, which is near- nre 1 being a transverse vertical section of behind the straining pistons. F represents the 
ly as hard as trap, and much harder than gran- 'I· the saw frame with the improvement attached, reciprocating saw attached at its ends by pins, 
ite. The eost of boring in trap rock for min- and fig. 2 a front view. Like letters on the b, to cross heads, E E'. H is the revolving 
eralB is about twice as much as in granite, and figures indicate similar parts. driving shaft of the saw, to which it communi
three times more than in sandstone. The improvement refers to that clas� of at- cates reciprocating motion by means of a pit-

Trap is among our hardest rocks, and it is mospheric straining of saws in which a cylin- man, K, loosely attached to the lower cross 
this that forms the Russ and the new small der is arranged at each end of the saw, with head,E',of the saw, and operated by a wrist pin 
block pavements of this city. A stupendous their inner ends open, and a piston in each, so on a wheel, J, made fast to the revolving sheJt, 
dyke of this rock, eight miles wide, commences actuated as to pull on the saw by simple at- H. The saw is made to reciprocate in a true 
at the Highlands of the" Nevisink," and flanks mospheric pres�ure, caused by the production vertical course by guides, G G, along or up 
the west shore of the Hudson river for fifty of a vacuum between the pistons and the and down which the cross heads, E E', slide. 
miles above Jersey City. This dyke contains cylinder heads. The nature of this invention These guides are firmly connected to the fixed 
as much paving material as would suffice consists in the simple manner of producing framing, A, of the mill. B B' are the vacuum 
to pave all the cities of the United States this vacuum-atmospheric pressure having cyliuders, provided with heads, or closed at 
for half a century to come. It is a fortu- been applied to saws before, but not in the their outer ends but open at their inner end�. 
nate thing for New York that such excel- same way. The usual method of straining In these cylinders the straining pistons, C C', 
lent paving stones can be obtained in such saws by atmospheric pressure by the use of are arranged and connected by rods, D, to the 
abundance and so near at hand. two cylinders, is by connecting the closed parts cross heads, E E', of the saw. They are made 

'" - • of them by a pipe communicating with an air to pull on both ends of the saw by ordinary 
It is reported that the British Government pump. The improvement represented simpli- atmospheric pressure acting on the faces of 

has made large purchases of gutta percha fies such an arrangement j it obtains the ne- the pistons exposed to the inner or open ends 
knapsacks mauufactured by the American cessary vacuum in the cylinders for straining I of the cylinders, and thu3 straining the saw, or 
Gutta Percha Company, this city. the saw, and yet dispenses with the connecting keeping it straight and free from buckling, a 
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[NUMBER 8. 
vacuum being maintained between the pistons 
and closed ends or heads of the cylinder, by 
which mearu; the simple atmospheric pressure 
is made available as a straining force, the pis
tons of course reciprocating with the saw, as 
in other arrangements of the kin d. 

a a' are puppet snifting valves, freely hung, 
and provided for t h e  closed ends of the cylin
ders, B B'. 

OPERATION-Previous to starting the saw to 
cut, or feeding the log, the saw receives a re
ciprocating motion-up and down-which suf
fices to expel any air from the inside of the 
cylinders through the snifting valves, a a', as 
shown by the arrows, fig. 1. The sevalve�, it 
will be observed, open outwards, and are fitted 
snug in their seats, so that when the air is ex
pelled the pressure of the atmosphere on the 
outside clo�es them, and thereby a vacuum is 
always maintained in the cylinders. The pis
tons, C C', in the cylinders are therefore ex
posed to the pressure of the atmosphere on 
their two inner ends, acting in opposite direc
tions to stretch the saw. With valves and 
pistons carefully fitted to work air tight, a vac
uum will be constantly maintained in the cyl
inders, and no air will be required to be driven 
out at each stroke. But even with a small 
leak, sufficient air cannot get inside between 
the seat and valve, to vitiate the vacuum to 
such an extent as would injure the straining 
power of the full pressure of the atmosphere 
exerted on the outside of the pistons. When the 
saw is not cutting, it will be observed that, by 
reciprocating it once or twice after it has been 
standing still, it will not buckle, in driving out 
any air that may have found access to the cyl
inder. When the cylinders are once cleared of 
air, the snifting valves will remain fixed and 
stationary, and the pistons will then have the 
full presmre of the atmosphere (15 Ibs. on the 
square inch) acting on them to keep the saw 
perfectly strained. The improvement is a beau
tiful and simple one j it does away with the 
branch connecting pipes and air pump, and 
does great credit to the inventors. 

More information may be obtained respect
ing it by letter addressed to the patentees at 
Sabine City, Texas. 

. .. .. 
A Man of Science Gone. 

Professor Johnston, the author of" Chemis
try if Common Life," and well known in the 
scientific world for his professional ability, died 
recently, in Durham, England, in his 59th 
year. 

Three years since Prof. J. was in the United 
States, and delivered the Annual Address be
fore tbe New York State Agricultural Society, 
at Syracuse. He was the author of a number 
of excellent works on Agricultural Chemistry,  
and wa.s distinguished for his profound know
ledge of agricultural science. He was high
ly respected in our country, both for his scien

tific acquirements and his manly virtues. All 
his works have been republished in this city j 
this shows the estimation in which he was 
held, and the practical character of his writings. 

-�---�-�-.------
COlli of Recent Formation. 

At Haroe Island, the. Kane Arctic Expe
dition found coal apparently of recent forma
tion. The grain of the wood was still percept
ible, but it was interspersed with small masses 
of a very pure resin. The supply was limited 
in depth only by the frost, and was so loose 
that it could be shoveled up without difficulty. 
It was found to burn well. 

------� . .-��-..------
Adnlterated Food in En�18nd. 

A t the late meeting of the British Associa
tion, Dr. Pearson, in the chemical section, as
serted that there were only two articles man
ufactured for food which were not adulterated, 
common salt and refined lump sugar. He chal
lenged any gentleman present to add another 
article to the list. 
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[R"ported Officially for the Scientific .American.} 
LIS T OF PA T E N T C L A I M S 

I OfT;::�g����l�� ����i��nfo�he�tg����fo�.�F����irr:.e::d the lower por tion only, will come in contact with the curb stones, substantially a!i described. 
MACHINE rOR COMPOSING AND SETTING TYPES-Wm. S. Loughborough. of Rochester, N. Y.: I claim. first. the presentation of the type ceUs m the machine, those of 

:i��Ye Ci;Sthien ��������:��ffi�J. the arc or segment of a 
Second. the means above described, or their equivalents, which shall deliver the types from the various cells into the jaws of the transits. fixed to a wheel, or other roo tary motion. for conveyin; the types from the slides. or thfr�i:��:h:l��:·lJ��!i�:�I�reOfe���IG:ih�ad�i�ta��ts. T. and springs, Y a"d S. with the lioe regbter. a, ana ib appurtenance:'!; the lever 0, rule or justitia,:H, detent. g. and the index. N'. ar,d index plate. K.'. whereby the operator is el,aLled. simply by touching the keys. to do the entire busin�ss of composing type:;;. and without a transfljr of each line separately. 

Issued from the United States Palent 011100 ELASTIC DIAPHRAGM STEAM PRESSURll REGULATOR 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 23, 1855. -Joseph Woodruff. of Rahway. N. J., I do not claim the 

DOVE.TAILINGMACHINE-John Bell. of Harlem.N. Y.: convex orcup edged piston as it may have been used 
I claim the combina tion of the box, clamp. or frame. E, before I' . h ' H d' I '  h or it::! equivalent. for holding the pieces to be dove.tailed But claIm the c �ms. . a.'! arrange . m re ation to t e or tenoned. with the series of rotating cutters. substantial. �upped ed�e. or con" �x surface of th� pls!on .• fo! con troll· Iy aK described. mg ,a!ld gill,ding the p�sto�. aud keepl,Ilg It m Its central 

1 also claim. in combination with the double inclined I 
posihon! w�thout commg m contact wlth any .subs �ance to tables. the douLle set of rotating cutters. having the planes 

I
' cause frlction. when operated upon Ly the diaphragm. as of the edgeli of the cutters working parallel with said tao set forth. ble�. substantially in the maWler and fl)r the purpose set WHIFFLE TREEs-Geo. H. Yard. of Trenton. N. J.: I forth. claim the traversing slide. 1. provided 'With & lloint fitted SCYTHE FABTENING.-Cyrus Clapp. of Montague t<? the hole in t�e hook. G. in c(>mbination. wi�h a sli4i!lg 

Maas.: 1 claim the fastening of scythes to snaths. by means 1 pm. L. to fasten It. when the end of the slide 15 put mto ofthe concave �ocket. d d. (fig. 4) a1ld section of a ball. e 
! the hool;c to fasten th� end of the trace on to the hook. 

e. (fig. 1) to which the scythe. g, is attached, and the cen. sul.stantJally as descnbed. ter bolt. f. as described. the whole being arranged substan. • � ..... _---tially as. and jor the purpo�e!i :-;pecified. 
The Patent Office once more-Ilerence of .he FELTING HAT ,BoDlF.8-Wm. W. Cumberland. ofN�w- Secretary (jf the In1erlor. ark, N. J,; 1 claIm, first. the arrangement and combma-tiOll in the manner ,ub,tantially as set !or,h .. of the hoilow MESSRS. EDITORS-Under the head of It En-cone . . 1-'. alJd 1I0hd cone. G, placed ,wHhm It; the larger end. of ..aid cones being uPI,ermost. having a wedgilJg croachments on the Patent Office," its hest 

�h�c�a':"�J;�p���::'/te�J:�m:�ei��e'�:�:�i�h.";:ct,;, friend, the Secretary of the Interior, is, to 
:sillt\���l�:��:!�����'eb��:e�':�f�il;��!·t��rt�e. space. say the least, unfairly assailed, though the 
ne����nb�ta'::tiall;l�!d��g�ibaed� �t[h�.�:ci:����J�: yieid� zeal of the writer, it is admitted, had some 
�agvI��:��'�a�:�&o�: a�\��d tfh'e ts�bl�·. B: ��� c��!��� apparent reason in rumors "fast and thick" 

��I��:: ���I;fh�tih�tO���; ��to�o:';e �rd��:%�ii���rY�J�: concerning the appropriation of a few rooms o�ltTr�������i�����tJl;forh�h;�i�het�.s�i:. the roller for the preservation of important records, which 

f��\;':d'!� fh'el�����{ }o�nti: ;';r���e ��Tif��Ot�'e V�i��i could no where else be preserved, and which 

��t3.e
e �"o�f�;�f��� st�'.:'&.'ll:n��i������� ::!�t�:lg��t up· only were taken upon the fullest consultation 

rJ:���������e��!a����/�I��I� g::w��etj,�� ':'':.''o�s bJ with the friends and acting head of the Patent 
In •. an. of an eh>lic co"e carrying a roll . Office, the President himself exercising a per-
en�1�!J.li��h�j:n���ev���i��r�t��:�lrnfe1tih�1�� �l��i� sonal and supervisory interest. I receive and 

;EnliJ�:J��ftit!I����1t: f�r���r 'ao:d o�;;esr��'6s�l!nm:h��� read your valuable journal regular Iy-am an in
t���tr:g��dth;:of�h�e:oA�.t��:�nsC6?�C�ofi:�o����d: I ventor-therefore justice to the cause you ad fng or crimping. produced ty the revolution of the elastic vocate induces me to request the insertion of COne. between two surfaces. at a less dlstance from each 
���'l:" �f��,.t��et��aar::�!et������ �t;h'e ��� C�J;c;.rthi� \� I the following: The Patent 0 ffice is not the 

\�t�uab ::;\tnst each other. or the hat Lody. to form it.elf 'I property of inventors exclusively, but very 

COAL Lrvnn'-Joh" B. Creemer. ofPhiJadelphia. Pa. largely the reverse-see the Secretary of the 

!c����: ��:r�\i� �:��s��ic�i: ��dc�i,�bl��t�o�r�vc!:�, t�e� . Interior's Report for 1853, as follows: "The 
lorth. amount thus far expended and appropriated 

GM REGULATORS-Julius C. Dickey. of Saratoga (for building the Patent Office) is $1,367,750, 8pr1n8'3. N. Y.: 1 claim the valve chami..er. B,cast in one prece with the perlorated plate. I. in combination with of which $1,048,750 has been paid out of the 
���a��u:��:������eserf���h:lacedou"'ide, a�described. Treasury, and only $319, 000 out of the Patent 

. DAOUlORRJ:OTYPE PLATE VISE-Samuel S. Day. of Fund." Besides this, near $ 300,000, it is be-N�w York City; I claim the comhinatioJ) of Ih� c1�p. e. I . . wl·.h the .crew rod. c. bow. d. and calR Piec

. 

e. t; to bold 

I 
heved, has been further appropnated out of the 

!�d �"g;T�':."J���:l��e �:�::�:J'�s����i����e lips. I. Treasury, and that by the sanction of the pres-
F"'15lI1NG CARPET,-Samuel Fay. of Lowell. Mas •. , ent head of the Interior, towards the further 

fh�lftl��Vti:jn:l;�e:r��� ���{vee� Tr�%C�h�u��p)1cc:trg:t�f' construction of the building. Therefore, should 

!l:�iirl�:�S;rrl��s;�R:�i���c�:�� \�rt���sji�t�r�r.;l. f};� �o�: any man, having the best intere!ts of science 
tern .. byau irregu.Iar uhdue stretching of the l'�ric. sub· and the promotion of the useful arts at heart stanhally a.s dcscrloed. ' 
CARD PRINTING PREss-Thomas Ba"ha. of We,t find fault 1 It is time enough when the least 

R.�i��in?·to ;��ai�e�.ta0�i.::fd ��':.��<�h�: .':tg1�;���fl'h retardation of our business occurs. So far, 
��.!,��1t'�I�e;�·r� 8: �n����t��:lr�h� }o�'�����h't°o'�:: this has not been the case

. 
in the slight�t de-

the i"k Led. J. tho paper will be fed over the l.e,l. Q. on ! gree. I have conversed With the Exammers ; which the paper is printed j and when the le"'er 13 moved, . . over the !>ed. Q. in order to print the I'aper.>r card,. the I they say, and I know It to be so, that neither charged ink roLers will pass over Ule ink bed. J. where· . . . II f. by tho j,·k oed is keptyroperly charged with ink. and the ,theIr rooms nor theIr dntles have been at a a paper jed over the bed on which the paper 1; printed. and I hil h di d I 
. h t the paper or cal'ds printed by s;mply movillg or operatil,g I fected, w st t e roo e s, roo e rooms, In s or , tbe lever. C. as de.;cril,ed. 

thi g perta'Ding to and touching the in-I altlO cla.im pf\ss�ng the paper be�een tw�kniv�s. '1' n, (every n 1 ' .. . arronge.d ,ubstantlnl!y. as ,],own. tn rel.trqn wtth the' terests of the inventors remam mtact and thl� �eVel'.li. so that the prH,ted paper or card:j wdl be cut off . '  ' . i��l��i�re!t:�J:��:�J.h: :���lol�s Pf����s�i��na�he�gl?d:� in accordance WIth the personal feelIngs and 
pre"ion of the lever. expressed wishe� of the Secretary, as a further [l'h� above invention is a printing pre .. on a very ,mall illustration of which his Reports for 1853 and scale. mtended for the aid of po!Stmasters. merchants. and ' 
other.. who have occaMion to use business card. or stamps 1854 will amply vouch, and those who know 
lly tho peculiar arrangement of part,. the paper or car� anything about it will Bay that nothing but 
are fed on to the type by tho movement of the impr."ion 

t 't
' 

Id h d h'm to lever. The construction i.i quite simple aud effective urgen necessl y wou ave cause 1 
Presse, like these can be ajf'Jrd·,d at a "cry sl1lall c().,� have secured the small room occupied by the 
They will enable any person to become hi. own priuter.] Indian Bureau, unless for the safe keeping of 

cl��L:h�Ed:S�ri��e3' �;�!:-��ti��.���!�:l��o�����.;o� its archives, which contain evidenccswhich but 

�nii�e:'�'; ��/�a�n�:�e�jo:r�rl�rated ·by oQI& ahd the same too many would rejoice to see obliterated. In 

SAFETY ATTACH>IE"T IN FRONT 0.< RAIt.ROAD CAR. conclusion, permit me to say that the ideasug-
;;;t��r��:! '���;, o[u����,:�gtg�. fc��ib�t':, afu����a� gested in one of your late No's. of an indepen-
turt. ofa ri.,Jety attachme"t to l' ailroad carriage,. in com' dent Bureau of Patents, is worthy of c.onsidera-
b�n��i�)�ffi�to\� ��v�c:tii';�}�J�t �fYth:r�ai.;in�ld ci�Il������ tion, and sound reasons why may form the basis 
:il�1���I�\1.i��L����r a!(Jre��r�et���· th� ��fi�::ore dhclairu of another cOll1munication. JUSTITIA. 

But 1 claim the peculiar :i.tld novel comUnation nnd ar· 
tangemeilt of the vertical and horizontal roJle.r� with the bar. aN described and re'preseutJ;tl. 

St·;EOPLANTER8-Daniel ll. Neal. of Mount Gilead. 0.: 
I claim tlip, arrangement of the shovel. c. the �lotted and groored :<lide. a. :\nd gauge slide. b. wjlen con,�tructed and operated in the manner and tor the purpo$e set forth. 

SEAI,lN(i. PRE'iE!lVl-: C A.Ns-Stimmel Lutz. of Phila· 
!,�&h;�'r�:�� Ip��!!Or�dl���h b�����t.a n��lfd�ricl;i�:n� 
��d��i�t_�1li�t wh��h���!�!�;lt teS���d o��fotnd mouth. 

liut I ciaim sealiu;! ad':>uble ljided can or jar at the outside. at or near the bottom. in the manner and .or the purpose set fJrth. 
P U:P"'RI.VG COTTON S:r:F.D FOR }��"r'RA�TI�G Ou.OSC'l't' R,..is"nb lch. of N ouiton Township. Pa, : I claim the application of .sulphuric acid. or acids in general. to fre cJtton:.ee(t as it come.i f .. 'om tho cottlln ..;in. trolll all 

su r undinE{ co:ton fiber. previow", to the ex.traction of oil ffom lh3 l'Jeed. 
M' '1l{TNE FOR SWEEPIN'G GUTTERI'J, &c.-Ro'bel't A. Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa .: }I'irst .. I claim an adjustable (',u!ter Tll·h. lU:J.de to c'mtorm t,. or correlipond with the 

aha.l.H:: of the gutter to be swcr;t. so con::itrucled and ar 
tn.;erf '111\' :r m�:v lp' l'pmoved f:f)m and app ied to the ·l�....:. e!d rf the shaf which ea.rr.le� it with faclity, .ub ... tantial· f,�' .. y all d<:bCA'L t:d. � �o S��c�n:;elv��ti�!h�u;il�':� ���taW�m W�l:���g �'a:�j�ndg= 

Replv. 
The above is a very lame defence of the 

Secretary of the Interior; but we have no 
doubt that it is the best and only one that can 
be conjured together. He says that the Pat
ent Office building does not belong either to in
ventors or to the Patent Office Department, 
because Congress ordered its erection and the 
people paid for it; ergo, the Secretary has the 
right to turn the Patent Office out of doors, 
break up its business, suspend its operations, 
and cut the whole concern adrift; and he will 
do it, no doubt, if allowed to keep on much 
longer at the rate he is going. 

How absurd the reasoning looks when ap
plied, as it may be with equal justice, to any 
of the other Departments. Thera are the 
Treasury and State Offices, for example, noble 
buildings, huilt hy order of Congress, and paid 

for out of the puhlic treasury. Those Depart
ments have no stronger claim to the occupan
cy of their' respective huildings than has the 
Patent Office Department to the structure spe
cially set apart for it. The Secretary of the 

Interior would not dare to molest, or even sug
gest to the heads of either of the Departments 
first-named, that they had no right to occupy 
the rooms ordered for them by Congress. Yet 
why not experiment on them as well as on the 
Patent Office 1 

The Secretary of the Interior, it is claimed, 
recommended an appropriation for the further 
extension of the Patent Office; this is pre
sented -as evidence that h e is the It best friend" 
of the Department and inventors, not their en
emy, as charged by the SCIENTIFIC AYERICAN. 
What a noble and generous act, truly, for the 

Secretary to recommend an enlargement of the 
Patent Office-and then take possession of it 
himself! What a benevolent and self-sacrific
ing individual he is, to be sure 1 

We have all along insisted, as our readers 
well know, that various acts of the Secretary 
relative to the Patent Office, of which we have 
complained, would, necessarily, have the effect 
to retard and confuse the operations of the 
Department. We have charged him with utter 
incompetency so far as related to its manage
ment; and we have called upon the President 
to take the reins out of his hands and appoint 
a new, vigorous Commissioner. Our friend 
" Justitia" thinks it will be time enough for 
us to complain when the least retardation of 
husiness occurs. "So far," he says, " this has 
not been the case in the slightest degree." 

We are surprised that the Secretary should 
permit any of his friends to promulgate such a 
glaring untruth as the ahove. Let any one 
look at the scanty list of patents which appear 
in our this week's journal, and see for himself 
what an alarming falling off in the business of 
the Patent Office has taken place. Let him 
look back for the past two months, and he will 
see that this decline has a steady downward 
progress. Three months have barely elap3ed 
since Commissioner Mason retired, and Secre
tary McClelland assumed the dictatorship of 
the Patent Office, yet within this hrief space of 
time, the amount of business performed in the 
establishment has fallen off nearly fifty per 
cent.; new husiness has, all the while, he en 
pouring in with undiminished volume, but re
ceives only partial attention; new applicants 
are subjected, in many cases, to outrageous 
delays; unfinished aff airs remain in statu quo; 

the concern appears to be fast choking up, and 
has, apparently, almost come to a stand-still. 
These fac� speak out in thunder tones of con
demnation against the Secretary of the Inte
rior. They estahlish, alas 1 too fully, the cor
rectness of our assumptions. With such evi
dences staring him in the face, "Justitia" will 
find a fruitless task in apologizing for his It best 
friend" of the Patent Office. 

------.. �.� .... -.. ------ 
Great Ocean Steamer •. 

The Persia steamship helonging to the Cu
nard line, recently launched at Glasgow; the 
.!ldriatic belonging to the Collins line, and the 
New York, belonging to C. Vanderbilt, now 
building in this city, will be, when completed, 
the largest merchant-steamers in the world. 
They will be ahout 5,000 tuns burthen each, 
and will afford ample opportunity for proving 
the quality of each in the contest for the mastery 
of the Atlantic. The hull of the PerlJ1.a is of 
iron, and her engines are to he the side lever 
kind. The .!ldriatic and New York are being 
built of timber. The former is to have large 
oscillating engines, the latter heam engines. 
The keel of the New York is straight, and so 
are all her water lines, and her center of dis
placement is an..idships; the Adriatic has hol
low water lines, and has her center of displace
ment 20 feet abaft midships. The former is 
huilt mnch stronger than the latter, and has 
more capacity for cargo. It is believed that 
the .!ldriatic has the finest formed hull for 
speed, and that it will be the fastest steamer 
afloat. Time, however, will try them all; their 
comparative performances will be of great im
portance to the commercial and engineering 
classes of all countries. 

• .. .. 
DurablJlty of Iron IiOhi"s. 

The iron ship Richa.rd Cobden, which was 
built 12 years ago, at Liverpool, will repay a 

v'oit f=�, 0"' who ,. lo,.re.::::! 
ships. She has heen 12 years in the East In-
dia trade, and has not had the slightest repairs 
done to her; has never made a drop of water, 
and will, to all appearance, last for an unlimi-
ted length of time. This vessel has complete-
ly set aside the old notion of A 1. for 12 years. 
-{Liverpool Mail. 

.. . - .. 
IUllItary Literature-America Ahead. 

The following clever extract is from the 
London .!ltlumeum:-It American papers are re
marking on the ahsence of all literary effort in 
the Crimea, and arethereinnoting-very much 
to their own glory-a characteristic difference 
hetween the surroundings of an American and 
of an English army. The contrast is fair.
The self-laudation is not unjust. Onr readp.fs 
know that when the Yankees marched into 
Mexico they carried with them a printing press, 
and published a newspaper along the line of 
invasion. Across prairies, through dangerous 
passes, over mountain ranges, sometimes on 
mules, oftener on men's shonlders, occasionally 
in wagons-traveled press, paper, type and 
ink-editors, contributors, and pressmen
fighting, foraging, writing, working onward. 
Infinite were the uses of the press. It carried 
orders through the camp. Every morning the 
soldier read in it the story of the previous day. 
It anticipated the gazette�. It disseminated 
orders of the day; it perpetuated the gossip of 
the camp; reflected public opinion in the army; 
made known every want; supplied every in
formation; exercised, inspired, and animated 
every heart. Had the Americans been in the 
Crimea, they would have had daily papers at 
Balaklava, Eupatoria, Yenikale, and Constan
tinople; and these papers reflecting the humors, 
incidents, and life of the camp-WOUld have 
ranked among the hest historical documents 
on the war. As it is, our soldiers in the Crimea 
are indehted to the London journals for authen
tic information of what occurs in the camp it
self, and within a mile or two of their own 
tents. Jonathan is far ahead of us in some 
respects." 

... � .. 
Benefils of the New Steamboat Law . 

The" New Steamhoat Law" works well on 
the Western rivers, as is seen in the great dim
inution of the number of fatal disasters. The 
inspectors at New Orleans report, that during 
the year ending Septemher 1st, the numher of 
hoats suhject to their impection have carried 
six hundred thousand passengers; yet there has 
not been an explosion of a boiler or collapse of 
a flue, nor have any lives been lost on passenger 
boats from the effects of steam or collisions. 
The report at Cincinnati is almost, if not quite 
as favorable. 

The steamhoats on our Westernrivers, which 
heforethe new law went into force, were justly 
considered no better than floating magazines of 
destruction, have become a!I safe and well man
aged as any steamhoats in the world. We 
challenge the steamboat records of any other 
part of our country, or any other country, to 
show such an immunity from accident, such 
safety of life, as the report of the inspectors 
on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers for last year . 
Three years ago the public were horrified 
almost every week with the terrible details of 
Western steamboat explosions; now 600,000 
passengers have been carried during the past 
year without the loss of a single life; what a 
!tappy change. The inspectors deserve great 
praise for the manner in which they have 
performed their duties, and we hope they will 
never cease to he vigilant, strict, and fearless in 
enforcing the law. 

------... ---
Lantern. for Lighthouse •. 

The Philadelphia Ledger states that Messrs. 
Merrick & Son, of that city, are now making 
three great lanterns for lighthouses on the 
coast of Florida. The largest-12 feet in di
ameter hy 10 feet in hight, is intended for the 
lighthouse on point Jupiter. This lantern is 
of iron, and is to contain the purestplateglass. 

It will contain a Fresnel light of the first mag
nitude. A second lantern is for the lighthouse 
on Cape Florida, Hnd will contain a Fresnel 
light of the second magnitude. This lantern 
is 10 feet in diameter by 81-2 feet high. The 
third is designed for the iron lighthouse on 
Coffin's Patches. The foundry of Messrs. M. 
at this time presents a busy scene, there being 
470 workmen engaged in its several depart
ments . 
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